TUESDAY, MARCH 27
LACS AT THE MOVIES
Frida (USA, 2002). Discussion led by Fernando Amador (History)
LACS Gallery, SBS N-320, 6pm
Popcorn and refreshments served.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4
GRADUATE STUDENT BROWN BAG WORKSHOP**
William Demarest (History)
“Self-Service Modernity: Retail Space and The Cultural Politics of Shopping in Mid-century Medellin, Colombia”
LACS Lounge, SBS N-337, 12-1pm
Coffee, cookies and refreshments served.

FRIDAY, APRIL 13
NYCLAHW WORKSHOP*
Mila Burns (CUNY), “Onze de Setembro: Brazilian Narratives of the 1973 Coup in Chile”

SATURDAY, APRIL 21
LACS GRADUATE STUDENT CONFERENCE
“Globalizing Latin America: New Approaches to the Nation and Identity,” held in collaboration with Columbia University. Keynote speaker, Matthew Karush (George Mason University).
International Affairs Building, Room 802; 10am-5pm
Columbia University, NYC

TUESDAY, APRIL 24
LACS AT THE MOVIES
Southern District (Bolivia, 2010). Discussion led by Giovanni Bello (History)
LACS Gallery, SBS N-320, 6pm
Popcorn and refreshments served.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2
FINAL LACS CAFE
Celebrate the end of the semester at our Closing/Awards Ceremony Cafe!
LACS Lounge, SBS N-333, 12:00 pm
Coffee, refreshments and empanadas served.

MAY 7-11
LACS STUDY BREAK
A quiet space to prepare for final exams! Open to all students.
LACS Lounge, SBS N-320, 9am-4:30pm
Coffee, refreshments and snacks served.